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have much effect upon the conduct of the Templars, They
felt that the services they had rendered to Christendom put
them above all authority* After the Third Crusade, their
land and fortresses in the East were considerably extended.
Much of the territory which had been recovered belonged
to nobles who had fled to Europe, and many of these nobles
refused to resume possession of their property. The con-
quests of Richard Coeur de Lion had not restored faith in
the ability of the Christians to resist the infidel. It had
rather the contrary effect, for the tacticians argued that if
armies from the West under Richard and Philip Augustus
had won so limited a success, the Franks must surely be over-
whelmed as soon as these armies departed. Not only there-
fore did absent nobles prefer to remain in Europe, but another
exodus of Franks took place when the English and French
forces retired.
The Temple erected new fortresses, strengthened fortifi-
cations, and spent huge sums in the purchase of lands, while
those landowners who had no wish to come back to Palestine
showered gifts or castles and other property upon the Order.
When the Temple had to buy> it bought in a cheap market,
as the only competition was from the Hospital. Ownership
of land in Palestine was regarded by the secular knights as
much too uncertain when the Moslems had shown themselves
so powerful. But Christendom, which had lost faith in the
ability of the Christians to resist Islam, expected the military
Orders to continue the struggle as long as possible, and the
Temple and the Hospital felt bound to set an example of
confidence* The contributions which came to them were
given to finance the holy war, and any indication that they
believed the position to be hopeless would have proved
disastnxus both to the reputation and income of the Orders,
Although therefore many of the brethren shared the fear that
the Holy Land would be entirely lost to the Latins, it was
the polity of the Temple, as of the Hospital, to accept all

